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1 Introduction

Innovation contests (a.k.a. innovation prizes) have been utilized for centuries by governments
to spark innovation and solve so-called “grand challenges”, i.e. complex technological problems
that, if solved, could impact society as a whole (Murray et al., 2012; Scotchmer, 2006). In
addition to enabling large institutions (the so-called “seekers”) to source innovation from the
outside (Lakhani, 2006), scholars have observed how prizes positively influence competing actors
(the so-called “solvers”, normally companies or professionals) to come up with the best solutions.
As a result, they are now recognized as viable instruments for implementing innovation policies
in companies (Burstein & Murray, 2016; Kay, 2012; Liotard & Revest, 2018; Tödtling & Trippl,
2005; Williams, 2012).

In more recent years innovation contests have been utilized by large companies to engage suppli-
ers, clients, and partners in inbound Open Innovation (OI) processes (Chesbrough, 2003, 2010;
Chesbrough & Kardon Crowther, 2006; Piller &Walcher, 2006; West & Bogers, 2014). Nowadays,
corporate OI contests are often intermingled with academic initiatives and tech community events
like hackathons (Briscoe & Mulligan, 2014). Web-based platforms and intermediaries offering OI
services to companies have also emerged (Chesbrough, 2010; Gassmann & Enkel, 2004).

In the light of these developments, the European Commission has urged public innovation agen-
cies to experiment with new innovation support programs for SMEs that leverage the traits of
innovation prizes and contests (European Commission, 2009a). Recently, the European Com-
mission’s Executive Agency for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (EASME) has funded spe-
cific coordination and support actions within the scope of the H2020 research and innovation
Work Programme. These aim to enhance the capacity of innovation agencies to design, pilot,
and validate new SME-innovation support initiatives based on the innovation contest format
(see for example the INNOSUP-05 and INNOSUP-06 project calls) (European Commission,
2018b).

Research has shown that Open Innovation works very differently in SMEs (Small and Medium-
Sized Enterprises) rather than LEs (Large Enterprises) (Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke, 2015;
Chiaroni et al., 2011; Usman et al., 2018), and it is still not clear to what extent innovation
contests can be effectively utilized to support and possibly mediate OI in SMEs. It is also not
clear whether the many theoretical frameworks currently available in literature describing the
main characteristics and operation of innovation prizes and contests – ranging from the seminal
Murray et al. (2012) to the more recent Rodriguez Ferradas, Alfaro Tanco and Sandulli (2017)
– can be effectively utilized by public innovation agencies to design and run innovation contests
specifically aimed to support SMEs.

The purpose of this exploratory study is to provide an initial understanding of innovation contests
as appropriate instruments for supporting OI in SMEs. We aim to shed light on two specific
research questions: (1) whether innovation contests can help break down the barriers that SMEs
face in pursuing OI; and (2) how innovation contests should be designed and structured to
achieve this goal. In addition to answering these questions, we also have the practical purpose
of enhancing the capacity of innovation agencies and actors in the design and management of
innovation contests supporting OI in SMEs.
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Considering the theoretical and practical goals of the study, the action research methodology
was chosen (Lewin, 1946), since it facilitates the development of theory while solving real-world
problems. Of the latter, we sought to address the lack of a usable framework for actors trying to
implement innovation contests for SMEs. The practical goal of our action research was to design
and deliver a viable tool (canvas) for SME innovation management actors that would allow them
to realize innovation contests capable of enabling OI in SMEs.

Our findings support the case for innovation contests as valid instruments for breaking down the
barriers that SMEs currently face when pursuing OI. Our research builds on a sound corpus of
qualitative field data delineating in-depth descriptions of ten innovation contests. This enabled
us to identify a specific set of design elements that innovation contests should include in order to
best impact SMEs. We structured these elements into a novel framework comprising 12 design
elements: this represents an innovation contest design canvas, which we propose as a useful tool
for relevant actors.

Our discussion includes a thorough review of related work, illustrating the specific needs and
barriers that SMEs face when pursuing OI, along with the necessary conditions for successfully
implementing SME OI support policies. We present various types of innovation contests, their
operation and structural elements, and the currently available evidence for their impact on the
OI capacity of companies.

2 Related work

2.1 Open Innovation in SMEs: barriers, constraints, and policy require-
ments

Open Innovation (OI) refers to the capability of firms and other organizations to engage with
external parties (customers, suppliers, partners) in order to generate and incorporate knowledge,
IP (Intellectual Property), or other innovation-related input (e.g. technology) with the aim of
increasing their capacity to develop competitive products (Chesbrough, 2003, 2009). Open Inno-
vation is now widespread in companies, and innovation scholars have also embraced the concept
(Chesbrough, 2014). SMEs are more dependent than LEs on their capacity for rapid product
innovation to sustain competitiveness (Parida et al., 2012), and consequently the importance
and efficiency of OI for them has become a subject of research (Greco et al., 2017).

At the same time, research shows how OI processes in SMEs differ from those in LEs for a
number of reasons. Firstly, SMEs face many obstacles to innovation: they have more limited
financial resources and less time available for internal R&D; they lack innovation management
skills and structures; they have a more limited action and networking range (60-100 km); they
operate on shorter time scales to capture results; and they have difficulty collaborating with
academic institutions (Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke, 2015; Chiaroni et al., 2011; Usman et al.,
2018). They stand to gain particularly large benefits from sourcing insights into new business
opportunities beyond their existing products and markets derived from indirect customers and
end-users (Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke, 2015). Finally, they are less aware of the benefits of OI
(Chesbrough & Vanhaverbeke, 2018). Overall, existing research agrees that the lessons learned
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from OI in large firms cannot be transferred directly to SMEs (Chesbrough & Vanhaverbeke,
2018).

In relation to these barriers, research further suggests that OI could be facilitated in SMEs, which
has implications for policymaking. One way to positively influence OI in SMEs is to improve
their absorptive capacity, which can be defined as their capacity to recognize the value of new
information, assimilate it, and apply it for commercial ends (Cohen & Levinthal, 2000; King &
Lakhani, 2011; Zahra & George, 2002). This can be promoted via non-monetary support acti-
vities like networking (Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke, 2015) and awareness-raising (Chesbrough
& Vanhaverbeke, 2018). Research has further demonstrated that OI in SMEs can benefit from
their local business culture context, the RIE (Regional Innovation Ecosystem). This includes
proximity and close relationships between companies and the higher education system (Ches-
brough & Vanhaverbeke, 2018; Oliveira et al., 2017), and shifting support from individual firms
to the RIE as a whole (Chesbrough & Vanhaverbeke, 2018; Cooke, 2001; Tödtling & Trippl,
2005). Another policy suggestion for supporting OI in SMEs is strengthening the role of regional
innovation intermediaries. Intermediaries appear to play a crucial role in facilitating OI within
SMEs (Katzy et al., 2013): they can support SMEs in establishing partners, and fulfill innova-
tion management functions by activating initiatives on an RIE level (Lee et al., 2010; Oliveira
et al., 2017). Another recommendation worth recalling on SME innovation policy design comes
from the European Commission and regards the manner in which innovation agencies should
undertake policy design and experimentation: the advice is to “think small first”, in other words
design new policy instruments that can be piloted and evaluated with limited costs within short
to medium time frames (European Commission, 2008, 2009a, 2018a).

2.2 Innovation contests and their structural elements

Innovation prizes (a.k.a. inducement prizes) are initiatives that offer incentives for advancing
research and technology by addressing unsolved innovation problems, often impacting society as
a whole (Gök, 2016; Murray et al., 2012; Scotchmer, 2006). Innovation prizes have traditionally
been advanced by governments to achieve technological leaps, address major societal challenges,
or develop generic technologies (Adamczyk et al., 2012; Kalil, 2006; Kokshagina et al., 2017;
Masters & Delbecq, 2008). Prizes may be defined according to different objectives, design opti-
ons, and performance evaluation methods, the so-called prize dimensions (Murray et al., 2012).
There might also be structural elements, defined in various ways according to circumstances:
type of reward, competition, rules, intellectual property clauses, and so on (Liotard & Revest,
2018).

Innovation prizes (often referred to as innovation contests, or challenges) are also organized by
businesses with the involvement of customers, technology experts, or suppliers with the aim of
supporting new product development (NPD), (Chesbrough, 2003, 2010; Piller & Walcher, 2006;
West & Bogers, 2014). Innovation contests are defined as time-limited competitions arranged
by an organization that calls on the general public or a specific target group to make use of
their expertise, skills or creativity in order to submit a solution for a particular task defined by
the organizer, who is seeking an innovative solution and offers participants certain incentives
(Terwiesch & Xu, 2008). Both prizes and contests connect so-called seekers of innovation (those
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with a problem or an innovation demand, normally companies), with those who can provide
innovations, the so-called solvers, who compete for a specific prize or benefit (Chesbrough, 2010;
Lakhani, 2006; Terwiesch & Xu, 2008).

Innovation contests can focus on basic ideas, when the outputs are ideas for new products or
business opportunities (Piller & Walcher, 2006). Alternatively, they can be community-based
contests (Bullinger et al., 2010; Bullinger & Moeslein, 2010; Kathan et al., 2014) that leverage
communities of participants passionate about a particular technology, or a specific problem,
either off-line or online (Adamczyk et al., 2012). For example, hackathons are digital innovation
contests specifically dedicated to ICT challenges that involve coding and delivering software
prototypes or algorithms (Briscoe & Mulligan, 2014; Hjalmarsson & Rudmark, 2012).

Many factors influence the outcome of OI contests, like the number of participants (Boudreau et
al., 2011), the variety of backgrounds of participants (Armisen et al., 2015), cultural proximity
of participants (Bockstedt et al., 2015), and participant self-selection (Mack & Landau, 2015).
More generally, literature demonstrates that the overall operation of an innovation contest is in-
fluenced by a number of design elements (Piller & Walcher, 2006). Based on a review of different
idea contests, Bullinger and Moeslein (2010) distinguish ten key elements in idea contest design,
including: media (online, offline), profile of organizer (company, PA), specificity of task/topic,
duration, type of reward, and so on. In addition to Bullinger and Moeslein (2010), Hjalmarsson
and Rudmark (2012) provide four more complementary design elements relevant to appropri-
ate design and management of digital innovation contests: requirements, value, data, novelty.
Adamczyk, Bullinger and Möslein (2012) provide five more design elements, extending the list
to 15 items. Rodriguez Ferradas, Alfaro Tanco and Sandulli (2017) focused on the innovation
contest design elements that were relevant as managerial instruments specifically intended to
support SMEs, proposing a more comprehensive theoretical framework based on 20 factors or
design elements (see Figure 1).

2.3 Innovation contests as Open Innovation policy instruments for SMEs

Innovation prizes have been used by public or publicly funded innovation agencies and interme-
diaries to engender Open Innovation, and they are now recognized and studied as an innovation
policy instrument (Burstein &Murray, 2016; Kay, 2012; Liotard & Revest, 2018; Tong & Lakhani,
2012; Williams, 2012). Prizes are described as instruments for use by public administrations to
facilitate development of new potential public service ideas and prototypes (Chesbrough & Va-
nhaverbeke, 2018). In addition, research suggests that prizes and contests can be additional tools
for promoting innovation within companies, alongside more traditional innovation inducement
policies like tax reductions and direct funding (Makkonen & Inkinen, 2014).

According to Liotard and Revest (2018), prizes can generate favorable knowledge spillovers in
the wake of contests, producing innovation and economic gains in specified economic/industrial
sectors. They may also play a beneficial social role, educating and raising awareness of citi-
zens. Mäkelä (2017) points out that innovation prizes bring about other benefits, like enabling
beneficiaries to identify talents and investment opportunities. At the same time, innovation con-
tests like hackathons can produce intangible benefits that impact the OI capacity of companies:
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Fig. 1. Design elements and options (attributes) of innovation contests for SMEs, according to
Rodriguez Ferradas, Alfaro Tanco and Sandulli (2017).

hackathons provide individuals with valuable experience, networking, and training, while simul-
taneously fostering a more cohesive working community, enhancing awareness of challenges and
best practices, and building bridges of familiarity between resources and people (Stoltzfus et al.,
2017).

According to Liotard and Revest (2018), given their design flexibility, innovation prizes work
well as instruments for innovation intermediaries who want to induce collaboration between
diverse innovative players and establish industrial/research partnerships. However, it remains
unclear to what extent innovation contests can be utilized by public innovation intermediaries
as instruments to break down barriers faced by SMEs embarking in Open Innovation, and thus
whether they should be indicated by policymakers as SME innovation policy instruments.

3 Methodology

3.1 Overall approach

Given the research questions and goals, this study applied the action research method. Action
research, introduced by Lewin (1946), is intended to produce relevant results in the solution of
concrete problems, while also informing theory. It emphasizes interaction between theory and
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practice, and typically involves multiple stakeholders with varying roles (Baskerville & Wood-
Harper, 1996, 1998; Checkland & Holwell, 1998; Jönsson, 1991). According to Baskerville &
Wood-Harper (1996), action research is one of the few valid research approaches that can legi-
timately be employed to study the effects of specific alterations in system development metho-
dologies. Both the object and level of change pursued by action research can differ: the object
of change can range from knowledge (e.g. training to develop skills) to the introduction of new
methods and practices in a team; levels of change can range from individuals, to teams, to whole
organizations (Guertler et al., 2020).

Action research has been applied in many disciplines, including Technology Innovation Mana-
gement (TIM) (Guertler et al., 2019), which is particularly suited to the application of action
research, since this makes it possible to address its multifaceted and socio-technical aspects,
high level of novelty and uncertainty, and broad range of stakeholders involved (Guertler et al.,
2020). Within this context, we adopted the Action Innovation Management Research (AIM-R)
approach and process model, recently proposed by Guertler et al. (2020). It entails the following
phases: (1) Analysis and framing, (2) Project planning, (3) Execution of action, (4) Reflection
and learning, and (5) Communication and pivoting.

Our study methodology was also informed by the concepts of Design Science and Design Science
Research (Gregor & Hevner, 2013; Kuechler & Vaishnavi, 2008; Sein et al., 2011), which apply
to action research projects with an engineering scope. These aim to design, develop, and intro-
duce artefacts, processes, or products into an organization. In this respect, Peffers, Tuunanen,
Rothenberger, & Chatterjee (2007) propose a process model for action research projects aimed
at developing information systems (IS), stressing distinctive steps of designing and developing
a solution, and then demonstrating or testing its applicability inside the organization. This ap-
proach fits our action research study, because its final aim is the introduction of a new artifact
(a tool for designing innovation contests).

3.1 The action research process implemented in this study

Following the abovementioned five-phase AIM-R process model proposed by (Guertler et al.,
2020), we organized and executed our action research as follows:

1) Analysis and framing. In this phase we developed our research questions and goals; we analyzed
the relevant literature and currently available practices in innovation contests for SMEs. This
phase resulted in the preparation and acquisition of project grant funding for our research1. The
outcomes of this phase are covered in Section 2.

2) Project planning. In this phase we created the overall design of the study: our intention was
essentially to collect a number of innovation contest examples across Europe that had been suc-
cessful in supporting SMEs. To achieve this, we first developed a data collection tool (template)
that would serve as an initial version of the canvas we wanted to deliver. The template was used
to collect data about existing innovation contests in order to field-test its viability and collect
comparable data about the structure (design elements) of the analyzed contests. The plan in-
cluded workshop sessions to present both the template and the example cases to practitioners
1 H2020 INNOSUP-05 project n. 804454 “INNOCHALLENGE” (https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/804454).
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Table 1. Data collected during the action research process.
DATA SET TYPE SOURCE

1. Innovation contest
case descriptions

Qualitative, first level: structured
interviews based on common tem-
plate

10 managers of innovation
contests

2. Innovation contest
case interpretations

Qualitative, second level:
annotations from internal dis-
cussions

Research team

3. Innovation contest
case interpretations

Qualitative, first level: annotations
from three one-day workshops

48 managers of innovation
contests and other innova-
tion management practiti-
oners

4. Workshop feedback
interpretations

Qualitative, second level:
annotations from workshops
discussions

Research team

(potential users) in order to elicit feedback as further input to the canvas design process. Du-
ring this phase, we also developed detailed requirements for the selection of innovation contest
examples. This phase was completed with the development of a template capable of collecting
structured information about the innovation contests. This last sub-phase matches phase 3 of
the Peffers et al. (2007) process model for the “Design and development” of the system. The
results of this phase are presented in Sections 3.3 and 4.1.

3) Execution of action. This phase included the following actions: i) selection and collection of the
contest examples using the developed template - ten examples were selected and the data collected
by three research teams through structured interviews of the innovation contest managers; ii)
once the examples had been collected, the different research team members presented each of
them in turn in order to establish a detailed understanding and interpretation of all the examples;
iii) next, the example cases together with the template were presented to practitioners during
three one-day workshops hosted by the research team in three countries in order to generate
feedback both on the examples and the template. This phase matches phase 4 of the Peffers et
al. (2007) process model for the “Demonstration” of the developed system. All these processes
(detailed in Sections 4.2 and 4.3) allowed us to develop a substantial corpus of qualitative data,
as listed below in Table 1.

4) Reflection and learning. This phase matches phase 5 of the Peffers et al. (2007) process model
for the “Evaluation” of the developed system. In this phase the collected data were analyzed for
both theoretical and practical purposes. The theoretical aim involved a comparative analysis of
the ten example innovation contests in order to seek answers for our two research questions. On
a practical level, we sought to extract concrete results from the data in order to evaluate the
viability of the applied template, improve it, and ultimately refine it into our final canvas. The
two analyses and related findings are presented separately in Sections 4.3. and 4.4. The fact that
we could count on four separate data sets enabled data triangulation to increase the reliability
of the findings (Denzin, 1973; Eisenhardt, 1989). Triangulation refers to the use of multiple
methods or data sources in qualitative research to develop a comprehensive understanding of
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phenomena (Patton, 1999). Triangulation is also regarded as a qualitative research strategy to
test validity through the convergence of information from different sources. The principle applied
in the data analysis was to systematically seek connections, recurrences, and differences within
the data and identify recurrent features and patterns across cases on an item level.

5) Communication and pivoting. During this final phase (presented in Sec. 4.5) we applied
the insight developed in the previous phase to improve and evolve the data collection template
into an innovation contest design canvas. This was achieved in a re-design session involving the
research team members. This step can either be considered a pivoting of the initial version of
the template, or a second iteration of the design and development work on the template in phase
2. Next, the team improved the visual design of the canvas for enhanced commercial appeal, and
created a complete visual user guide. Both the canvas and guide were subsequently uploaded to
the web and disseminated during events. The drafting of the present paper represents another
communication action, aimed at a more academic audience.

Fig. 2 shows the action research process. In the next section, we detail the results of the main
steps in the process (marked with asterisks in the figure below).

Fig. 2. The action research process followed in the study, according to the AIM-R model by
(Guertler et al., 2020).

4 Main steps in the action research process and results

4.1 Development of the data collection template

The template to describe the cases consisted of a number of items that we assumed would collect
appropriate information about the innovation contests under study. Items were chosen according
to three selection drivers. First, we included the design elements or factors that comprise the
backbone structure for all innovation prizes and contests, as referred to in all previous studies
(Adamczyk et al., 2012; Bullinger & Moeslein, 2010; Hjalmarsson & Rudmark, 2012; Liotard
& Revest, 2018; Rodriguez Ferradas et al., 2017), as well as in booklets and guidebooks for
innovation prizes and contest practitioners (Goldhammer et al., 2014; Nesta, 2014). Second,
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items were chosen in order to allow the template to account for aspects related to specific policy
requirements and conditions that we had identified in SME innovation support literature. For
example, we were interested in capturing the underlying organization model and governance of
these contests (i.e. what partnerships the innovation agency needed to establish – if any – to
activate the initiative); what the overall business model was (whether SMEs had to pay to take
part in the contest); what kind of innovation outputs would the contest ultimately deliver to
the SME seekers (ideas alone, or more tangible and developed outputs). We again sought to
include items previously referred to in literature whenever possible. Third, since our main goal
was practical, the template included items that made it possible to maintain a process-based
perspective when describing contests (e.g. input, output, activities). As a general aim we tried
to keep the template lean and practical to use (not including too many items).

The case description template was ultimately based on fourteen items. Table 2 provides a short
description of each item and sets out the options we expected each item could capture in the
example cases, along with references to overlapping or similar design elements in literature. It
is worth noting that not all the items defined in the template can be directly identified and
referenced in literature.

Table 2. The template used to describe the innovation contest example cases.

ITEM DESCRIPTION EXAMPLE
OPTIONS

LITERATURE
REFERENCES

1. Strategic
goal

The overall strategic
reason for organizing
the contest

Support SMEs in
adopting new
technologies; support
SMEs in developing or
improving new
products or processes

Objectives (Murray et al., 2012);
Objectives and degree of
elaboration (Liotard & Revest,
2018); Replication (Adamczyk
et al., 2012)

2. Seeker Organization seeking
innovation (normally
the main beneficiary of
the contest)

Public
administrations,
SMEs, startups

Seeker (Chesbrough, 2010;
Lakhani, 2006; Terwiesch & Xu,
2008)

3. Input What the Seeker
brings to the contest
and object of the
Activities

A product, a process, a
project, a business
case, a business model,
knowledge, data

4.
Challenge

The problem or
opportunity that the
Seeker wishes to tackle
regarding the
presented Input

Improving quality or
solving problems
regarding the input;
innovating the input;
applying new
technology

Task/Topic specificity; Degree of
elaboration (Bullinger &
Moeslein, 2010)

5. Output Applicable added value
that the Seeker
expects to source via
the contest

Product ideas,
business ideas,
business models,
designs, prototypes,
technology, IP
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ITEM DESCRIPTION EXAMPLE
OPTIONS

LITERATURE
REFERENCES

6. Solver Individuals or
organizations
executing the
Activities

Students, startups,
SMEs, freelancers,
professionals,
researchers, scientists

Solver (Lakhani, 2006;
Terwiesch & Xu, 2008); Target
Group; Eligibility (Bullinger &
Moeslein, 2010); Attraction
(Adamczyk et al., 2012);
Number of participants;
Difference in participant
backgrounds; Participant
self-selection; Degree of cultural
similarity among participants
(Isabel, Ferradas, Sandulli,
2017)

7.
Activities

Actions capable of
delivering Outputs
from Inputs, including
problem-solving work,
specific methodologies,
and applying
know-how

Coding (e.g.
hackathons), ideation
and design (e.g.
service design jams),
prototyping,
engineering

Competition functioning
(Liotard & Revest, 2018);
Facilitation (Adamczyk et al.,
2012); Community functionality
(Bullinger & Moeslein, 2010)

8. Duration Duration of the
Activities and the
entire contest
(including preparatory
actions)

One month, one week,
two days

Duration (Liotard & Revest,
2018); Contest phase
(Adamczyk et al., 2012);
Contest period (Bullinger &
Moeslein, 2010); Qualification
and staging (Murray et al.,
2012)

9.
Resources

Material or
non-material resources
instrumental to
executing the
Activities

Software, technologies,
instruments,
laboratories,
infrastructures, user
panels

10. Legal
aspects

How participants are
selected (e.g. via
public calls); how the
IPR (Intellectual
Property Rights) of
Outputs is managed

IPR retained by
Solvers; IPR retained
by the Seeker;
IPR retailed by the
intermediary with
license options for
interested Seeker

Participant eligibility; Rules and
guidelines for contest
organization; Intellectual
property clauses (Liotard &
Revest, 2018)
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ITEM DESCRIPTION EXAMPLE
OPTIONS

LITERATURE
REFERENCES

11. Prizes Incentives provided to
the Solvers;
competition rules and
criteria for awarding
the incentives

Monetary rewards,
career development

Reward/motivation; Evaluation;
Rewards; Selection criteria for
the winning solution; Evaluating
the prize (Liotard & Revest,
2018); Ex ante incentive
specification; Ex ante technical
specification; Award
governance (Murray et al., 2012)

12.
Business
model

Costs and revenues
generated by the
contest

Free for Seeker and
Solvers; access fee
required from Seeker
or Solvers; a mix of
the same

Sponsorship (Adamczyk et al.,
2012)

13. Results Overall outcomes that
the contest achieves
and its foreseen
impacts

Enabling innovation
for the Seeker;
boosting know-how
among Solvers;
networking between
Solvers and Seeker

Prize performance (Murray et
al., 2012)

14.
Governance

How the contest is
managed and governed

In-house by the
innovation agency;
within a partnership;
outsourced

Organizer, Media (Bullinger &
Moeslein, 2010)

4.2 Selection and collection of the innovation contest example cases

Example cases were selected from among innovation contests organized by public innovation
intermediaries in three EU regions partnering the study: Trentino (IT), Oulu area (FI), and
Tallinn area (EE). One of the ten cases actually pertained to the Helsinki area. The heterogeneity
and variety of the collected data was ensured by the fact that the selected regions exhibit different
innovation performance scores (respectively innovation leaders, moderate innovators, and strong
innovators) (European Commission, 2019).

On the basis of the Analysis and framing of the study (Phase 1), the collected cases had to meet
selection requirements regarding many structural elements: (i) beneficiaries (seekers): cases had
to describe contests aimed at explicitly and primarily supporting SMEs (rather than LEs or
startups); (ii) organizer: contests had to be organized by publicly-funded innovation intermedi-
aries, meaning that we did not consider innovation contests organized by businesses of any kind
(including SMEs); (iii) duration: contests had to deliver outputs in the short to medium term
via a well-defined process, in order to more effectively support SMEs; (iv) outputs: we looked
for innovation contests capable of delivering well developed, applicable, and easily implemented
outputs (not simply ideas, but designs, prototypes, technologies); (v) scale: contests had to con-
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nect seekers with solvers on a regional scale, possibly involving face-to-face activities and events
(therefore not via global or internet-based crowdsourcing platforms).

Once the cases had been selected, the research team proceeded to interview the managers of
the targeted innovation contests to collect in-depth data, using the template as an outline for
structured interviews. Each case description (completed template) comprised 4 to 6 pages of
text. Table 3 lists short descriptions of the ten innovation contest example cases, the innovation
agencies managing the contests, and the locations of the organizations. Full-page case descripti-
ons were drafted later for the final guide for practitioners.

Table 3. Description of the innovation contests analyzed.

INNOVATION
CONTEST

SHORT DESCRIPTION ORIGIN

Agile Trialing An initiative allowing LEs and public
organizations to engage with technology
partners to test new consumer solution
prototypes in the owner deployment
environment

BusinessOulu, Oulu,
Finland
(Applies the Agile Piloting
Programme of the Smart
Kalasatama, Helsinki)

BIC Open
Challenge

A challenge to identify the best SME partner to
design and pursue a technology development
project starting from an unsatisfied need of one
LE

Trentino Sviluppo, Trento,
Italy

Design
Bulldozer

An initiative matching SMEs with designers
and marketing experts to increase company
product and brand management capabilities

Estonian Design Centre,
Tallinn, Estonia

Idea Sprint A rapid three-day initiative during which LEs
can source new product and business ideas,
including business plans, from SMEs and
startups

BusinessOulu, Oulu,
Finland

Industrial
Problem Solving
with Physics
(IPSP)

An annual one-week event involving physics
Ph.D. students for solving problems posed by
manufacturing companies

University of Trento,
Trento, Italy

Product
Development
Project

An eight-month initiative, integrated with
university courses involving design students, to
support companies during product development

Aalto University, Helsinki,
Finland

Proto Challenge A two-month initiative involving master
students for the re-engineering of mechanical
elements from manufacturing companies to
maximize benefits of additive manufacturing

Hub Innovazione Trentino
(HIT), Trento, Italy

Smart Industry
Idea Hack

A one-day event for manufacturing companies
to develop new digital service concepts together
with teams of young talents

Tallinn Science Park
Tehnopol, Tallinn, Estonia
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INNOVATION
CONTEST

SHORT DESCRIPTION ORIGIN

SolutionJourney A two-month co-creation process in which new
product and business concepts are co-created
between LEs, SMEs, and users

BusinessOulu, Oulu,
Finland

UX Challenge A two-day Design Sprint initiative allowing
digital companies to test and improve the user
interfaces of digital products

Hub Innovazione Trentino
(HIT), Trento, Italy

4.3 Comparative analysis of the innovation contest cases

In order to answer the research questions, the collected case descriptions were analyzed with a
dual aim: first, verify whether the contests met the SME innovation support policy requirements
set out in Section 2.1; second, we searched for recurring structural elements and design options
across contests. Considering the practical goal of the study, the analysis also focused on the
suitability of the applied template as a tool for effectively capturing the specificities of the
selected cases.

A qualitative cross-case analysis was conducted to compare the ten examples (Eisenhardt, 1989;
Halinen & Törnroos, 2005). This analysis resulted in a table structured according to the data
collection template, this time listing and counting all the recorded options that a given item
(contest design element, for example solvers) presented across the ten collected cases: e.g. stu-
dents (8), startups (3), freelancers (3), etc. The options were distilled from the qualitative data,
clustering similar cases together, according to a Grounded Theory approach (Strauss & Corbin,
1994). Given the exploratory scope of this study, the identification of options was not mutually
exclusive, to allow peculiarities to emerge and avoid losing the complexity of each case. Similarly,
each contest could present more than one option per item (e.g. solvers of a contest could be
both students and startups), with the result that the total sum of options for a given item is
often well above 10.

In order to promote reliability, the initial analysis was conducted independently by the research
team members. During this step, researchers developed second level qualitative data, including
personal interpretations and annotations, regarding the data under analysis (first level data, or
field data) (Van Maanen, 1979). Second level data are not arbitrary since they are developed by
researchers sharing a common ground of interpretative concepts drawn from literature (Silver-
man, 2019). Incorporating second level data with field data enabled additional data triangulation
to increase the reliability of the study (Denzin, 1973; Eisenhardt, 1989).The results of the indi-
vidual analyses were shared, discussed, and consolidated during a team consensus meeting. The
results are summarized in Table 4 and presented in full below.
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Table 4. Observed options in design items of ten innovation contests.

ITEM DESCRIPTION DESIGN OPTIONS n

1. Strategic goal The overall
strategic reason
for organizing the
contest

Facilitating collaboration between companies,
students, professionals and raising awareness
of its benefits

9

Supporting SMEs in developing or improving
new products/services/processes

8

Support SMEs in adopting new technologies
and/or know-how

5

Supporting SMEs in creating new business
models

4

2. Seeker Organization
seeking innovation
(normally the
main beneficiary
of the contest)

Large companies 8

SMEs 6
Public organizations 1

3. Input What the Seeker
brings to the
contest and object
of the Activities

Challenge or problem description 7

Products or services 5
Process challenges 1

4. Challenge The problem or
opportunity that
the Seeker wishes
to tackle
regarding the
presented Input

Solving problems 9

Exploring / applying new
technologies/methodologies

5

5. Output Applicable added
value that the
Seeker expects to
source via the
contest

Designs 6

Prototypes 5
Business ideas 3
Processes 1
Technologies 1
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ITEM DESCRIPTION DESIGN OPTIONS n

6. Solver Individuals or
organizations
executing the
Activities

Students or young graduates 5

Startups 5
SMEs 4
Researchers 1
Professionals 1

7. Activities Actions capable of
delivering
Outputs from
Inputs, including
problem-solving
work, specific
methodologies,
and know-how

Design 8

Ideation 7
Mentoring/sparring 7
Team building 6
Prototyping 4
Testing with users 2
Technology development 1

8. Duration Duration of the
Activities as well
as the whole
contest (including
preparatory
actions)

One day 1

One month 1
2 months 1
4 months 4
6 months 1
10 months 1
One year 1

9. Resources Material or
non-material
resources
instrumental to
executing the
Activities

Infrastructure 6

People (Other than facilitator) 5
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ITEM DESCRIPTION DESIGN OPTIONS n

Software 2

10. Legal aspects How participants
are selected (e.g.
via public calls);
how the IPR
(Intellectual
Property Rights)
of Outputs are
managed

IPR to seekers 5

IPR to solvers 2
IPR options for interested parties 2
Free exploration 1
Public selection of solvers 9
Seekers selected by organizer 5
Public selection of seekers 4
No selection 1

11. Prizes Incentives
provided to the
Solvers;
competition rules
and criteria for
awarding the
incentives

Monetary rewards 4

Business opportunities 4
Career development 4
Learning opportunities 3
Academic credits 1

12. Business
model

Costs and
revenues
generated by the
contest

Free 5

Access fees 5

13. Result Overall outcomes
that the contest
achieves and its
foreseen impacts

New/improved designs 5

New/improved prototypes 4
New business idea/opportunities 3
New technology 1

14. Governance How the contest is
managed and
governed

Conducted within a partnership 8
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ITEM DESCRIPTION DESIGN OPTIONS n

In-house by the innovation agency 2

The main strategic goal of the innovation contests analyzed was to facilitate collaboration between
companies, students, professionals, and raise awareness of the benefits of open innovation (9 out
of 10). Another primary motivation for the contests was to support SMEs in developing or
improving new products, services, and processes (8). Other aims, like supporting SMEs in
adopting new technologies and/or know-how (5), and creating new business models (4) were
also mentioned. Seekers were either large companies (8) or SMEs (6). The public organization
was the seeker in one innovation contest. Input to the open innovation processes was typically
a description of an NPD issue (7), a product/service (5) to be improved, or process-related
challenges (1). Regarding the Challenge, seekers tried to solve a problem (9), or explore/apply
new technologies/methodologies (5). As Output, seekers received designs (6), prototypes (5), new
business ideas (3), processes (1), and technologies (1). Solvers were mainly university students
(5), startups (5), and SMEs (4) but researchers (1), and professionals (1) were also included.
Notably, in 4 cases out of 10 when SMEs were acting as solvers rather than seekers (who were
LEs or public companies), the task they received was to pursue outbound Open Innovation. For
example, in the SolutionJourney contest, when SMEs competed to develop and implement a
future airport solution at the local airport facilities.

The Activities conducted by solvers to tackle Challenge mainly entailed design (8), ideation (7),
mentoring (7), team building (6), and prototyping (4). User testing and technology development
was also performed. The Duration of contests varied from one day to one year. The most common
was four months, including preparation time (4). The Resources needed included infrastructures
(6), experts (5), and software (2), to execute the innovation contest. As regards the Legal aspects,
IPR output policy depended on the characteristics of the innovation contest.

The Prizes, or incentives for solvers, varied from monetary rewards (4) to non-tangible benefits,
such as career development (4), business opportunities (4), learning opportunities (3), and acade-
mic credits (1). For example, the UX Challenge contest offered a small non-monetary reward to
the winning team; however, it leveraged the intrinsic motivations of solvers such as professional
learning experiences, connections with companies, and media visibility. The analyzed contests
delivered the prospected Outputs by means of Activities that included team building (6), ideation
(7), design (8), prototyping (4), testing with users (2), mentoring/sparring (7), and technology
development (1). Results were often tangible, like new or improved designs (5), new/improved
prototypes (4), new business ideas/opportunities (3), and even new technology (1). The Business
models of the contests were closely balanced between those applying access fees for seekers (5),
and those in which all costs were covered by the organizing innovation agency (5). Finally, as
regards Governance, most of the contests were conducted in partnerships (8), with the organizing
innovation agency collaborating with other local partners, such as universities, research centers,
industry representation associations, or even the Seekers themselves. For example, the Agile
Trialing contest, in which SMEs acted as Solvers testing solutions for the Seeker in a real test
environment, was managed and facilitated in collaboration between the innovation agency and
the LE owning the test environment (Seeker). Conversely, only two out of the ten innovation
contests were executed in-house by the innovation agency alone.
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Overall, these findings provided evidence that innovation contests are valid instruments to help
break down barriers to promoting OI in SMEs (see Sec. 5). In addition, some flaws and room
for improvement in the template were diagnosed.

4.4 Analysis of feedback from practitioners

The ten example cases were then presented to practitioners from institutions involved in sup-
porting innovation in SMEs (innovation agencies, development authorities, technology transfer
offices, company representation organizations) during three one-day workshops organized in the
three countries involved. The data generated from this initiative was mainly intended to support
the practical purpose of the action research: evaluating the viability of the template used as a
blueprint for an innovation contest design canvas.

The three workshops took place between October 2018 and February 2019 with a total of 48
participants (average participants per workshop = 16). The workshops were intended to act as
informal hands-on sessions for the presentation of the example cases and template, while gene-
rating feedback and questions from participants. Feedback was elicited during short question &
answer sessions (about 10 minutes) following presentation of each case study. The research team
recorded feedback from participants (first level data), and developed interpretations and field
notes of interaction among participants (second level data). All data were independently analy-
zed and clustered by the researchers, consolidated in a consensus meeting, and then triangulated
with the other data in order to inform the next phases of the study.

In summary, two major observations were distilled from the workshops. 1) The vast majority
of participants posing questions and making comments demonstrated an understanding of the
main design elements of an innovation contest (e.g. Seeker, Solver, Challenge); conversely, other
template items proved to be less well understood (e.g. Input, or Legal aspects). We concluded
that the template could be simplified and that each item should come with a short but clear
description in order to be more self-explanatory. 2) Many questions from the audience were prac-
tical and regarded the managerial aspects of setting up and running a contest (e.g. the necessary
partnerships, the regulations and legal work, the right incentives for solvers); we concluded that
the canvas should assign adequate space for “how-to” items.

4.5 Refining the template into the final design canvas

Following on from the findings of the two analyses mentioned above, a one-day re-design session
was held among the research team members to review the template and render it more com-
plete, consistent, unambiguous, and adequate as a blueprint for the final canvas. Some items
were merged, divided, eliminated, or renamed: this was done for case items that: (i) did not
collect consistent (comparable) data across the ten cases; (ii) collected data that overlapped with
other items; (iii) did not collect enough useful information; (iv) was only partially intelligible to
practitioners. The results of the re-design session are described below.

The initial version of the template included fourteen items, while the reviewed version (which
is structurally equivalent to the final canvas) has twelve items. The items that essentially did
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not change between the two versions are: Strategic goal (which was just renamed Goal, for the
sake of simplicity), Seeker, Challenge, Solver, Activities, Business model, and Governance. In
the canvas Input was eliminated because its contents and interpretation often overlapped with
those of Challenge. Duration was renamed because its contents and interpretation involved two
different objects: on one hand the time required for activities like team building, ideation, de-
sign, prototyping, user testing, mentoring/sparring, and technology development; on the other
hand, the total time necessary for the innovation agency to set up and execute the contest. For
this reason, in the final canvas Duration was replaced with Timeline, which regards the timing,
stages, milestones, and events needed to both organize and conduct the whole initiative. Re-
sources was removed, because it was too detailed to be included in a high-level framework, and
can probably be deduced from Activities. In the template, Legal aspects involved many different
aspects including IPR regulations, and participant selection and rules, both very important areas
from a contest design perspective. Consequently, it was divided into two items, IPRand Regula-
tions, with the former covering the IPR policy for solutions, and the latter regarding the rules
regulating the participation of all parties. Prize was renamed Incentives, considering the many
non-monetary reasons that motivate solvers to participate. Finally, Outputs and Results, which
addressed much the same information, were merged into a newly designed item called Solutions.
The re-design results are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5. Review of the data collection template towards the final design canvas.

DATA COLLECTION TEMPLATE DESIGN CANVAS

ITEM DESCRIPTION ITEM DESCRIPTION

1. Strategic goal The overall strategic reason
for organizing the contest

1. Goal The overall strategic reason
why the contest is
organized by the
intermediary innovation
agency

2. Seeker Organization seeking
innovation (normally the
main beneficiary of the
contest)

2. Seekers (unchanged)

3. Input What the Seeker brings to
the contest and object of
the Activities

4. Challenge The problem or
opportunity that the Seeker
wishes to tackle regarding
the presented Input

3. Challenge The problem or
opportunity that the Seeker
wishes to tackle regarding a
product, process,
technology, or business

5. Output Applicable added value
that the Seeker expects to
source via the contest
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DATA COLLECTION TEMPLATE DESIGN CANVAS

ITEM DESCRIPTION ITEM DESCRIPTION

6. Solver Individuals or organizations
executing the Activities

4. Solvers (unchanged)

7. Activities Actions capable of
delivering Outputs from
Inputs, including
problem-solving work,
specific methodologies, and
know-how

5. Activities Actions capable of
delivering Solutions by
means of problem-solving
work, specific
methodologies, and
know-how

8. Duration Duration of the Activities,
as well as the whole contest
(including preparatory
actions)

6. Timeline The duration, milestones,
stages, and events required
to set up and carry out the
entire contest

9. Resources Material or non-material
resources instrumental to
executing the Activities

10. Legal aspects How participants are
selected (e.g. via public
calls); how the IPR
(Intellectual Property
Rights) of Outputs are
managed

7. IPR Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR) policy for
Solutions

8. Regulations The formal and legal
framework regulating all
aspects of the contest

11. Prizes Incentives provided to the
Solvers; competition rules
and criteria for awarding
the incentives

9. Incentives The motivational elements
for Solvers and/or Seekers,
including prizes

12. Business
model

Costs and revenues
generated by the contest

10. Business
model

(unchanged)

13 Result Overall outcomes that the
contest achieves and its
foreseen impacts

11. Solutions (unchanged)

14. Governance How the contest is
managed and governed

12. Governance (unchanged)

Keeping in mind the workshop findings, the twelve resulting items were grouped into coherent
categories, to facilitate users when approaching the canvas.Three groups were identified, and
given titles: Why group, including all the strategic elements that determine the added value
of an innovation contest (Goal, Seekers, Challenge, Solutions); Whatgroup, including the items
that contribute to bringing about the added value (Activities, Solvers, Incentives, Timeline);
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How group, including the items regarding managerial aspects of running a contest (Governance,
Business model, IPR, Regulation). Next, short explanatory descriptions and graphic icons were
added to all canvas items for increased immediacy. The final canvas (shown in Figure 3) was
named “Innovation Challenge Design Canvas”: we opted for the term “challenge” rather than
“contest” because, while the former is less common in innovation prize literature, it appears to
be more widely used by practitioners.

Figure 3. The final Innovation Challenge Design Canvas.

5 Discussion

The findings from our action research suggest that public innovation intermediaries can effec-
tively adopt innovation contests to support SMEs in pursuing Open Innovation (Chesbrough,
2003, 2010; Chesbrough & Kardon Crowther, 2006; Piller & Walcher, 2006; West & Bogers,
2014).

As regards the first research question (Whether innovation contests can help break down the bar-
riers that SMEs face in pursuing OI ), the contest cases appear to satisfy the policy requirements
for effectively supporting SMEs to overcome these barriers. Firstly, the relatively short time ho-
rizons of the analyzed contests (within 6 months, in eight cases out of ten) is in line with the EC
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recommendation to “think small first” when designing new innovation support programs for SMEs
(European Commission, 2008, 2009b, 2018a). Secondly, the marked involvement of university
students, as solvers, researchers, and mentors (observed in six cases out of ten) likely increa-
ses proximity between companies and higher education systems (Chesbrough & Vanhaverbeke,
2018; Oliveira et al., 2017). Thirdly, by establishing successful new connections between seekers
and solvers from different industries and value chains (in both the private and public sectors),
contests help shift the support focus from single firms to the Regional Innovation Ecosystems
(RIE) (Chesbrough & Vanhaverbeke, 2018; Cooke, 2001; Tödtling & Trippl, 2005). Fourthly, the
observed leading role of public innovation agencies in organizing and managing these initiatives
within partnerships (observed in eight cases out of ten), means that contests can strengthen the
role of innovation agencies as OI intermediaries within the RIE (Katzy et al., 2013; Lee et al.,
2010; Oliveira et al., 2017).

These initial observations, though based on an explorative and qualitative study, carry significant
implications for policymakers, at the regional, national, and European levels. Innovation agen-
cies and development authorities whose missions include supporting innovation in SMEs should
include innovation contests in their toolkits to support Open Innovation in SMEs (together with
traditional policy instruments such as grants, vouchers, technology transfer programs, and so
forth). They should also undertake experimentation within their contest policies, as recom-
mended by the European Commission (European Commission, 2009a, 2018b). Furthermore,
governing authorities should consider launching and facilitating capacity building programs (like
the above-mentioned H2020 INNOSUP-05 and INNOSUP-06 Coordination and Support Acti-
ons) aimed at further validating and mainstreaming innovation contests as effective, feasible, and
scalable SME OI policy instruments.

As regards the second research question (How innovation contests should be designed and structu-
red to meet this goal), our findings show that the analyzed innovation contests feature a number of
design elements (including Governance, Business model, Regulations) that were often neglected,
or at least not directly mentioned (see Table 2), in existing theoretical frameworks for innova-
tion prizes and contests (Adamczyk et al., 2012; Bullinger & Moeslein, 2010; Hjalmarsson &
Rudmark, 2012; Liotard & Revest, 2018; Murray et al., 2012; Rodriguez Ferradas et al., 2017).
However, these design elements, once utilized to describe the current state of practice (during
the initial description of the case studies, and in workshop discussions) were seen to delineate
major managerial issues that practitioners address when designing innovation contests. On the
strength of this, we propose a novel framework consisting of twelve design elements that were
seen to embrace the peculiarities of the structural and design options implemented in the inno-
vation contests object of this study. We consider this framework to be robust for two reasons.
Firstly, it is strongly founded on the state-of-art innovation prize and contest design frameworks
presented in detail in Section 2. Secondly, it is the result of a process of field-testing and optimi-
zation based on 10 real-life applications, together with further evaluation by 48 potential users
(innovation management practitioners).

The action research methodology we implemented (Baskerville &Wood-Harper, 1996;1998; Chec-
kland & Holwell, 1998; Guertler et al., 2020; Lewin, 1946; Peffers et al., 2007) enabled us to
propose the newly adapted framework as a practical contest design canvas for practitioners.
This has major implications for innovation management practitioners, since the canvas can help
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bridge the gap between theory and practice when designing Open Innovation contests, for the
following reasons. The frameworks already available in literature included a rather large number
of elements (20, or 15), while the proposed canvas includes only 12, which considerably simplifies
its comprehension. As already mentioned, previous frameworks failed to capture certain design
elements relevant to practitioners and required in order to understand how to design an inno-
vation contest. Finally, previous frameworks did not come in the form of a usable (and freely
downloadable) visual tool, including explanatory descriptions of each design element along with
a user guide. At the time of writing of this paper, both the canvas and user guide have been
downloaded by more than 400 practitioners2.

6 Conclusions and further research

This study contributes to existing research into the structure and operation of innovation prizes
and contests as instruments to support Open Innovation in businesses. The paper focuses spe-
cifically on innovation contests organized by innovation agencies with the aim of supporting OI
processes in SMEs.

An action research methodology was applied, based on analysis of a consistent number of in-
novation contest examples. This allowed theoretical advancements to be pursued, as well as
identifying practical issues for practitioners. In the theoretical aspect, we collected qualitative
evidence on how contests can be adopted by innovation agencies to break down the barriers
normally faced by SMEs when engaging in Open Innovation. Most existing literature discusses
innovation contests and prizes as instruments adopted mainly by Large Enterprises (Chesbrough,
2003, 2010; Chesbrough & Kardon Crowther, 2006; Piller & Walcher, 2006; West & Bogers,
2014). The study also contributes to existing theoretical discussion on the structural elements of
innovation prizes and contests, by pointing out the importance of certain design dimensions not
directly addressed in literature (Adamczyk et al., 2012; Bullinger & Moeslein, 2010; Hjalmarsson
& Rudmark, 2012; Rodriguez Ferradas et al., 2017). This suggests that the innovation contests
we investigated were somewhat different from those analyzed in previous research, consequen-
tly requiring adequate further qualitative investigation in future research. Finally, as discussed
in the previous section, our action research resulted in the delivery of a practical tool (design
canvas) usable by practitioners.

However, this study represents an exploratory contribution to the topic and we acknowledge
that it suffers from a number of limitations, which at the same time could pave the way for
further research. We are aware that ten cases are not an adequate sample in order to generalize
the cited theoretical findings. Further research should seek, through quantitative and qualita-
tive study, to stress test and validate the current 12 item based framework (canvas) with more
cases (e.g. representing more EU countries, or with different time horizons) to verify whether
our findings still hold true. We are aware that a 12 item framework is an approximation and
simplification of a potentially more complex model. Further research, possibly based on large
data sets and advanced statistical analyses, could prove that a framework based on more, or
less items, is more appropriate. In addition to such enhanced modeling, further research should
2 The canvas and visual user guide are freely downloadable at www.innochallenge-project.eu.
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also seek to identify distinctive and coherent profiles or types of innovation contests for SMEs,
as was recently achieved for startup accelerators (Pauwels et al., 2016), and startup engagement
programs in Large Enterprises (Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). The selection criteria for sample
cases could be improved in future studies: for example, selecting only contests that proved (based
on reliable parameters) to positively impact the OI capacity of SMEs, something we were unable
to establish. Considering the practical outcomes of our study, further research should seek to
validate the proposed canvas as a usable and effective tool for practitioners when designing new
innovation contests. Finally, in light of the policy-level implications we discussed, further rese-
arch should evaluate the feasibility, scalability, cost-effectiveness, and consequent sustainability
of innovation contests across countries, industries, and different types of innovation agencies. Re-
search could also identify limits for the policy instrument, the most effective application domains
(e.g. particular industries; certain types of challenge), and domain-related design options.
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